
ouncl. their
I o in tho woode n throng
=ISE

( 1 I-V,Ph.14,1111 ,on GC outrage. tit'. et; I.y
:he minions ..f the Preside:it, what. can
political mel.e suggest or invent, do or
threaten., has not ht 1.11 door, under
Iris soirees and hi, his patronage, who
ilia ,Nairs “partis... tnelieei" After

g evety man whom offirP, or con-
trs.ete, or patronage might chEing, or
drive fr.ini rinciple—atter threatening
every roar, who dared refuse the enchant-
ments of the treasury or the blandish-
ments of the army—after threatening to
c.7.;erminnte those who refused bribery,
and held their opinions in spite of power
—the P.esiderit ell the 17nited States re•
tarns thanks to those who, with epaulettes
and kindly give in adhesion to
him wl•o can lavish, without stint, the
treaseroi of the people.

A. thrush it became a necessity to fel-
low a falsehood, because he had assumed
a false position, he speaks of these parscites, who live on public favor, as true to
the "nation's life,'' and all honestly dif
fering with them false. What is "the life
of the nation." other than the liberty cf
the people'? And host? becerning it is for
him to speal: of the•Illiertics of the peo-
ple, or "the life cf the nation," who has
blotted from the Coustituticn every guar
anted rf human rights. Lod declared mar
dal law over a free lied peaceable people!

He says ti-e rebellioe is wrong, wicked,
unholy, causeless. Grant it. That it.
et -nld be pot down by force of arms.
Grant it. That this is the only way.
Grant it—grant everything he claims.
Still he has committed -sneh atrocities as
have never been perpetrated in any civil
ized country. After all this, as though he
were addressing a benighted people, he
adds: "I freely acknowledge myself to
be the scrvant of the people according t
the bond of service, the United Stain.;
Constitution, and that such, I am res-
ponsible to tem." To this responsibility
let him be held, and by it let him be
tried,

He has proclaimed his own will as law
above the Constitution cf the country, or
the enactments of Congress and Legisla
tares. The President is the creature rf
law—the law makes and dehues his duties.
As an exo, -.l!Ave officer it is his duty-t0
see that the laws :ire eNecuteil. As a mil-
itary officer, he is subject to laws made byCongress. The articles of ware whichgovern him, are simply law. Every odi
cer appointed by him is paid by law—is
powerless without law. His term of office
in the grant of the people, through the
Cons*.itution. He holds it just as long asthe Constitution prescribes. In the exercite otitis othee., he finds precedents in
the mcnstrons acts of Kings who heldtheir power independent of Constitutions.In precisely the same manner, and uponthe same perverted rule of law, when helo ;ks after a construction cf the articlesof war, he follows the precedents of Milli
tary Dictators, Who had no articles of war
but their own will, and no principles ofjustice but brute force._ .

This manner of government and thisrule of the application of precedents.
resolves the civil power into a despotism.and fastens the military power upon thenecks of the people as a perpetual yoliiThe President can have no authoritywhich -he cles not receive directly from
the Constitution, in such plain language
Ile may admit of n.7) legal doubt. Nu law
which is in conflict with the Constitution
can give him such power. As Commander-in Chief, governed by the articles cfwar, he has no discretionary right to v;o-
-late them ; and if Congress, in the articlesof ray, were to uplift?: or: the Command,:-in Chief discretion to violate the Cont,
tution, the authority would Ice illegal t.cidvoid.

The theory of our governrnehts is a
plan and simple one. Upon this principle rsste everything—that all power of
government is delicud from the people.The people are above Constitutions, andmake thrw but iv br, o,7lritivutiouu
made, the people are bound by them,because it it their own act.

The civil law it nothing more than a
rule adopted by the people for the regaleslion of their own conduct. and the re-
spcmsibility of their own officers. The
mil'tary power is none mb.er than a phy-sics) agency nerd by the civil power to
enforce its mandatee.

Whenever the military becomes superior
to the civil authority, then government
assumes prerisely the character of the
man whose brutal powers demand the
:7ht to control his reason. It leaves hima brute and a traniac. Gov,-rnment,

where the military is superior to the civilpower, is but little else than a ravirg
Ravage ber.st. destructive alike of the
l ate of reason and the purposes of so

. this light, precisely, has the Presi-dent viewed, and in this manner has he
ire ..ied the ihcory of our goverment.

has placed the arbitrary, unreason-log power of military brute force aboveCousti utions. above law, above govern-
ment. above the people. This is his theory,this his practice.
Akain,be says: "I think that, the Constitu-tion invests its Commander in Chief wilt.the law of war in the time of war," Grar.tit. What law of war? The law of :heSioux Indian, which puts men to deathindiscriminately, burns houses, lays citiesin ns!ms, defaces tomb stones, (Jenks

churches. ra , :it•ht's women, tortures theliving and ,malps the dead ? Certainly not.es!; the Chi. - 1 Magistrate cf the UnitedStates, what is the law of . war with whichhe is "invested ?" Is it the of an
autocrat, which may designate its victimsat whima.nd shoot them down at rlcasure:or is it, the law of a military dicta tor, who
asssni PS, by usurpation, to do wh at rebelsclaim the right to do by revolutio r ? Hereagain the President falls into the samemistakeas a military chieftaiu,that he per-sists in as the Chief 'Magistrate of therysintry. He observes no written law.Hs " thinks " and. ' believes, andis "persuaded," and places his "belief, " his " t'aoughfs." and" courts,above the decisions of the courts,and the Settled sr.axirns of the law ofthe Country. The military law of theUnited States is written law, as clear, full
and authoritative as the law regulating the
collection cf taxes, imposts, excises and
duties. This military law is :.lade by Con-
gress in pursuance of the Constitution,and is binding upon eery officer of the
army, including the Comma[ der in -Chief,
whoss duty as President was to see the
laws faithfully executed. This has always
been the doctrine of American law —the
decisions of American courts—the settled
Principles of American government. a
cite but one example, yet the one which
embraces the leading and absorbing pointOf the whole controversy is relative to the
extent of the military power, in the early
law books of the country.

A Pt ECE OF MAIIOMF:T.t, SHINT was burnt
at the late fire in Constantinople. The
city is in great dißtrem about it.

Tin: N. Y. EniscocAL CONVIZNTION ad-jrarnc,n .on Friday, after rejecting the
proprfilt:in LO divide the Diocese.

IT IS EST: MATF 1, that Fia thousand persons have as en led Mcnut Washingtor, NH.. :4u r'rg the present seaion.

A SILVER GRAY FOX, two figh Lawks andprbi ie w3lt h.tve b:ei added to tho euriosities of the. Central Park.

TLIE FIVSSIAY SQVADRON hi New Volk
1 a-Lor carries 170 guns. and is manned by
2,400 men.

TfIE II AYT11; IN I will leave Wash-ingloa in a fiw dais, and make his per-
manent residen2e in New York.

BILL RIJN lirspru, has written a history
ofthe Prince of Wales' marriage.

THE FIRST NATION L BASE Of St. Lotti 3
will go hat* operation on the 16th 'kat.
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Where there is no Law there is no
Freedom

The Union tvil it Was.
❑e con.titution RN It Is

Democratic Nominations,
FOR GOVFXXoP.,

George W. Woodward.
FoR. SITIMEME JUDGE,

Walter H. Lowrie.
FOR £RISSIDRNT JUDOR OF DISTRICT COI'RT

John H. Bailey.
ASSE/IRLY,

JAMF.Fi DENNY, Sr.,

CRIAS. P. IVHINTON,
Dr. A. C7. 3IeCtIVA
.1.011:41 SiltLI,

1117121GDA
9IIFRI T,

.111IF:S 411,ACK MORI:

rnwAirtn r. ILEARNS
RKGIST ft,

.111IES SALISBURY
3.111 C LERK O.ERTS,

E N T 1:F10E1-DERV
7RIAST'FiRR

it 51 mvis.
COON TT Coll 14IFSIONER

JACOB HEll..
DIRF.CTOR of 711Y. POOR

W. H. WIGHTMAN.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE OF RE
00122E13

GC.. .10s. R. Hunter, I. ,
Henry S.rreul, Esq.. .14.mns I:ordinal:I. Esq.
Cart .ine. btrutinzham, Chris:artier Zug, 11 a.
P. 11. Eater), I Wu' 11. :-Itaith.Harry Shir•:, Esq.

Oho Cnmmi tee will meet at tie Ft. ("haslet, a
12 m., I)

Oetobrr7,lBa.

DEMOCRATIC COI Nl'' ( COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE WIEI. MEET

111--. 7- at the Dettmeratie (111, Soon,: v.-me-
"4h and Smithfield vtreute on S1111;ltDAY 4kXT,
at 11 a. m, and it iv irup,..rta it that every mem-ner ulthe Committee shout i hot re=ent.m9 there
ie kneinesv of ;Teat impoltanee to 1, tranynvte

CIIAS. SIIALIZR,
D 11. HAZOn.

Democratic tickets for the approaching
election are now read• I r distribution :

will our friends call 1••:: and gee them
properly distributed 'I The political shies
are bright, giving token of a glorious Iri-
un-ph on next Tussday.

HON. W. 11. WITTE

This powerful and talented orator yes
terday addressed a mass meeting in Irdi
ana, and arrived in this city last evening
He is stopping at the St. Charles Hotel
and will address the Democracy this iifie.r
no:n in the Allegheny t7omrno:l.

MASS MEETING TO-DAY

Our Mlss Meeting will agsentlile thiB cif
tirnoon in Allegheny Common. at

o'clock. It is not necessary t 3 appeal t(

the people to attend this gathering, fur if
the condition of the country, and the
time's abuse are I,ot sr tiii!ieut to stir men's
minds, and arouse them to action, no words
of ours could cfrect then

Several spealiere ~f cunuenc. and abil
icy, will positively be presrit, and th7iFe
who shall attend will hear Democratic

to a,rs wi-eh bloody Bands and haspit•
able graves ' N:;! be:or 11.eught
01 IV rithtr ..)I.tolsos or PuLK, uud they
leanaged tau greet vain. Why should
we be i!:,..ultt:d and outraged with such a
tyruunicai proceeding now?

FediEps some ready defender of Mr.
I.ixcol.s may suggest that Mr. MADISON
A,L=. strr,ng enough to forbear—that he

cld hold New England in check, and
litet Old England too. This ho certainly
did do, bul if .\-cto England had compris-
ed half the political power of the country,
as the opposition to Mr. LINCOLN does to-
day, Mr. MADISON would never have been
insane enough to venture upon a measure
that would doubly exasperate the party
who w.:ro orposEd to him.

It ie vain we neck, in the history of
our own cmintry.or in England, for any
pr .co.'ett fur the abominable outrages onlaw, on private righi, on personal liberty.on municipal sovere'gnty, which hare
been committed by the present rulers of
our State and Nation. May Gon forgiveth,rm for their attempted destruction of
our libert;ce, and may the people take no
further vengeance an them than to remove
them from power and place !

- .
?VI 51. N. I'ILESIDENT LINCOLN

be Wasiiington Chronic/e, the organ
of the kitchen Cubic. t the other day con-
Lit.in-d quite an elsbc.rate notice of Mra.
LIN col..N's last L,.N,w York. Last
summer, we remember that the dislin•
gulsitEd lady ri,i:ed one of our men•of
war, then anchored near the battery, and
there mingled beautifully with dashing and
gay s( ciety. Thi3 time we see nothing
• y extraordinary in Mrs. LINCOLN'ii visit
to GotLem, save the minuteness with
• ,th hrr smallest movements are chroni
c.,-3, for the information of the bloods in
WusLit.g.ou. She attended 1,11111.0'S Gar-
dec, one evening, not to see FORREST in

tiCTACI S, but a German tragedian in
‘.i.ocs; and SJ delighted was she with
that' she invited the talented Ts:t-ros

to nine with her next day. H 3 accepted
the invitatiouof coarse,and afterpartaking
of 'bp 'truest the bake and boil,- ho recit
• score b,:s from the play in ques
non, Tile lines spoken by BASSINI), after
op'nieg t i ' leaden casket Reerncrl to de
light her very much. The scene OCCIrli in

BKI.MONT; BAssisio,her
lover, and afterwards husband, opens the
casket and speak--s the following :

" What find I hero 7
Fast. Pot T' 1.3 c-unterl•lt ? What demi, cod
HaTh come ,o near creation 7 Move the, eye•"
t_tr =hether riiing on the balk of Init,e.
Seem they in in "Finn ? Here are severed li.
Ported with minor breath? ,tractn her
`-h,o'd sander su,h Meet biends. Herein herl,:or
The p,inter p'n,s the spider, and has w.Yen
A ',Mon mesh entrap the hearts cr thsn
ruter than nit, in es,b-wed„_”

This is very beautiful, nod Filuws a deli
cade t.ppre, .ott.oin of tine poetry on the
part ci Mrs. Liscorx. )id Ant: wrote
to Id At K ETT th.V he preferred M . itrrli
and lin :teen to all of SIIAK.,I'L knE's pr 3

n., : h.s w)1, bat: hnwn, in her ee
1 t 1 ion of a love ecene Irom the Merck -kn.
et Ven.(-0, a much talent nod jadg•

Tie narra'.ve cf visit informs
u= that she viiiited ii.ado. and "Raw with
wrinder the tb.,,drririg Niagn

' rt•iiat,le

..perhlip6 the in:.nt rrmartrable
inn:tient rl h'.r t Leinefrang
cv:th resu., r I IrC,l( mportlnce --wlw4
h,-; N.: l, whip war cf a fn.-I,lly
Eurc q :a the port c.f. New

on which coctt.ion, with the fa
cf our inFtituti.iiii

truth expounded. and Abolition fallacies
h^ hcre,olt pre', Aed 'to Oa. health
t lie Emperor cif Rueia.' That toamt

and that act sill be hoard with ,lixttuil; in
flit pulat es an aris( ,,rotec Eu
r, , A, rile andI is allt-ged by the convenient, time— th, A,;,••

anti iieeigni, expoEied alit, repudiated

THE. HABEAS CORPUS

serving crew who always wait upon those
who beer office, that the suspension of
the habeas corpus was a "war necessity.'
- -that the great and absoi bing business of
y.utting down the rebellion could not go
on without quickening the wheels of civil
justice by stopping them alfogether, and
substituting simple military despotism.

Under these circumstances we are nat-
urally led to ask, what shall we consider
around enough or provocation enough for
the supreme central power to venture up
on such a fearful experiment? And then,

once, as is the practice under all well
regulated governments, we begin to ask
fir the precedents fir so stupendous an
assumption of absolute authority. Can
we find it in the annals of the war of 1812?
Some time before this war, New England
magistrates refused to enforce the provis
ior•e of the "Atbargo" law, because they
said it was "unconstitutional"—the peo-
ple of New England openly threatened
"disunion" and "secession- - they tamper-
ed with an agent of the British ministry,
ono Joii HENRY, and proposed to form a
separate gorrrnment under the protection
of England—the clergy au d the magistrates
openly took ground against the United
States government after the declaration of
war—'•the Union has been long since vir-
tually dis.-Aved," said a great New En-
gland politic•id preacher, "and this part
of th,. , disunited States should take care
of themselves"—at least. three New En-
gland Governors refused to respond to the
call of the President for militia, and
Massachusetts denied the use of jails to
British prisoners. In short, New England
was on the verge of rebellion during the
entire war of 1812-13. Massachusetts r•e
fueed to place the troops she ha draised (for
her own defence) under a Federal general.
A rabid disunion preacher (a Doctor ofDi
vinity, too,) said that President MADISON
had "blood upon hissoul, and in the sight of
God he was a murderer." In short, rl ,
moat the whole people of New England
were one grand convention ofrebels, who
talked of disunion and secession, and re
fused to obey Federal laws or requisitions,
and offered to make a separate peace for
themselves with Great Britain !

Bore, some might say, was a fair, fell and
most proper opportunity to declare mar-
tial law, or suspend the habeas corpus, yet
Mr. MADISON did neither, Eloping that
he should be able to save the Union with-
out bloodshed, without any violation of
law whatever, he fore:Jore, and he didsave
the Union ! Violent, foul-mouthed, re-
sistant traitors domineered over five wholeStites, yet he did not suspend the habeascorpus ! '

Was the habeas corpus suspended in theMexican war, when ABRAHAM LINCOLN
was voting and speaking against supplies
to our armies, and when Tom CORWIN Wile
recommending the Mexicans to meet our

We can n,! iruagir, the extent of the
11.11:,'"? ;,, unl,lB it be In

unions the who were Fuq:ehp•d trom
their homes in Ni ~rsaw. But there• Is no
dottl,t bat that England and Franca will
tremble whin they hear of the leant to
Russia. NAPOLEON will turn pale and
old PAI I•IttSTON will insist upon dying oap,,plexy. The reason of this is to
found in the fact of the toast in 91:psalm
eininated front the wile of the "govern
meat In earlier times the }'resident's

wir., mi ght New Ycrk, g to the Tie
clan( P, f? r t or stlf•(.7., and

created no great sensation; but since the
President has become the government
all this has charged. Mrs. lAN-F01.,: had
better take good care of herself, for in the
event of her death the Government would
become a widower ..but then the Govern
ment would soon find comfort in the em•
braces of tLe old lady at the head of the
Navy Department. But why doesn't Mrs.
I.lNcol.tv visit Pennsylvania ? She should
come to Pittsburgh and see our establish-
=ills for the manufacture of implements
of war; she ought to see our facilities for
the manufacture of gunboats and big can
non, and she ought to remain among us
iorg enough to become intimately nc
qqa.nted with that stupendous concern
known as •• The Commercial Printing
Company.—

BORE PROMCHIPTION
We copy the folio wing from the Phila

delphia Age which speaks for itself : ''We
learn thaton Y•aturday last Dr. JOHN H. B.
!.,1( CLEI LAN V70.5 removed from the po,d•
Lien he held at, Chestnut Hill Hospital,
the duties cf which he discharged for
some time past v.ith great ability and en-
tire satisfaction. This art was the work
of Ci FITIN'S friends in this city. The
cause of it was simplg because he is the
brother of GEORGE B. MeCixi.i AN. On
Thursday last they went in company to
the hospital, and the soldiers manifested
the most intense enthusiasm and delight
at once more seein7 their old and much
loved commander. No public man has
ever met with such vile persecution as
General McCint.hAN has received from
Cravrx and his followers, and now they
have increased the measure of their
infamy by extending their persecution to
his brother. Let the soldiers who foughtwith 141cC1,Em...i.5, and shared with him
the dangers of tho battle-field remember
ANDREW G. CrRTIN when they reach the
polls on election day."

"JEIII.MY DIDDLER."
We thank our ingenious and accom•

plished correspondent for his paper with
the above signature. It shall have place
at the earliest posasible moment—and we
promise two things about it—!one is, that,
whenever it shall appear, it will amply
repay perusal, nod another is, that how-
ever long it may be kept (and it will not
be kept long.) it will not spoil.

LONDON AND INTERIOR
Rrral Mail Company's

ICELEIIRATIED REMEDIEN
BLOOD PoViDEit AND

Ii (D LI 3 I N N
A certain cure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known to and u.,ect only by the Company in theirown suibio, tram tali until the opening of theitunway over the principal routes. Alter the gen-
eral use of these re:mystics in all the stables ot theCompany. their annual sales of condemned stockwere ducosiiirmedi a saving to the Company ex-ceeding l7:uto per annum. hi 18.i8 the Londondrew orsAnfociatiun offered the Company
:or the receipes and use the articles only in their
owl. stables.

BLOOD POWDER.
A certain cure for founder, distotnper, rheuma,
taint. hide bound. inward strains, luss cd appetite-weakness, heaves, coughs, colds. and all diseases
of the lunge, surfeit GI seabbers, glanders, pollevil, mange. 'clamant/A.l.lmi of the eyes, fistula,
and all diseases ,theing from impure blood. cor-
rects the stomach and lit, or, improves the appe-
tite. regulates thu bt.wels. c,rrects all derange-
ments ut the glands, strengtheas the system.
lashes the ekm smooth and glossy. Horses bro..
Ken down by bard labor or driving, quietly ro-
t:toed by umtrAg tbe pander once.a day. Nothing
wail be tuuntiequal to it to keeping horses up in
f0.y,a,7111100. condition and strength.

Landon. and Into:ior Royal Mail Co pangs

Ft:LEI:MATED BONE OINTMENT
A rerLaln cure lor gpavin. ringbone, scratches.iu:npt. tumor=, sprains, swolllngs, bruise:,. touo-lehul :oet, chtllblal ,s. wind CoILY, contraouons 01the tendons, hone enlargements,

111p.,L1 'ate per 12 pz, packarreui; Boneht.uneht `llO per S oz. )ar. .o. 1120 Str, nd. Lon-Jon.
11.1eF °coon a Rorbinh New York.Prencti, Richards k L'o„ Philadelphia.

ToRItEAR'E Ar MeGAMJR,
Pittsburgh Drug Rouse.;ua:dlye Cortier Fourth and Market street

G Li 111 AT

Improvement in Eye Sigh!

THE Amoloilig I'EBbLERussian ''e• Spectacles

§ 110 YOU WANT YOUR EYE NIGHTBir improved Y Try the ft nenninn Pebbles.'Chet' are warranted to NTRENU r u ISN:araltl\' l•; 1:111: tv 'T—this tact hav proved al•ready t.a hu.clr tie of people what was suff:rtairtr...n •I• focus o : i.tht They are
Imported direct from Russia,

Which eon be seal at my office with satisfactionPuroba.aera are eptitlod to be supplied in future,V the tire stir u!.i }tit free of charge. with thosewill always ti IVEl rISrACTIuN•
.1, DIAMOND, Practical Optician,

F.fth .9tree.. Bank Block.
hirßeware of imposters and counterfeiters.octi-d&w

WANTED.

A BOY BETWEEN THE AGE OF12 and 18. to a", rlc in a store.
A German Preferred.

Apply aton; s d Fo. &55MITEFIELD STREET.
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,[4,PECLORAI. COUGH SYRUP,

Prepared by Dr. 3tEYSEB.,
Is the most effectual and agreeab'e cough rem-edy known. It has been sold here and through.out the country f4r many years, render,na theutmost satisfaction.

In bottles at 50 Cents each,
One bottle containing about three times thenat,tity of the ordinary 250 articles. Sold bySIMON JOHNSTON.5024 Corner ofSmithfield & Fourth Ms.

NEUTRAL SULPHITE: OF LIME.NEUTRAL sIII.TtI FrE OF LIIIFN EUTRA L SULPHITE OF LIME.NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME,
NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME,NEUTRAL. SULPHITE OF LIME,NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME,NEUTRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.One bottle will preserve a barrel ofCider.One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,One bottle will preserve a barrel of Cider,and get the genuinearticle.

and get the genuine article,
and get the genuine article,
and get the genuine article,
and get the genuine article,Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.Cornerof the Diamond and Market Street,

orner of the Diamond and Market Street,Corner of the Diamond.and Market Street.Cornerof the Diamond and Market Street.

Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

GRAND

Democratic

MASS MEETING.

THE DEMOCRACY OF

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
WILL ASSEMBLE

AT PITTSBURGH

OCTOBER 7th, 1863,

AND PROCEED TO DIE

West Common in Allegheny.

TO REAESERT THRIR

TIME HONORED PRINCIPLES
TO RENEW THEIR

VOWS OF DEVOTION

TO THE

CONSTITUTION AN 11 UNION
And to council how they may beat

SUPPRESS THE REBELLION

That has so long disturbed

THE REPOSE OP THE NATION
And at the some time

REBUKE AND RESTRAIN

The dangerous alsnmptions orpower and

Bold Disregard of Law
WILICII NOW

IMPERIL ourLIBERTIES

THE FOLLOWING NAMED

Distinguished. Gentlemen

Ilave boon invited. and many, of them are fa

octed to be present and

ADDRESS THE MEETING,

UR HORATIO SEYMOUR,
GOV. OF NEW YORK

HON, CHARLES J. DIDDLE,
OP PHILADELPHIA

non.Geo.Northrop,
OF PHILADELPHIA

Hoin.Wtn. H. Witte,
CF PHILADELPHIA

Hon. C. J. INGERSOLL,
Hon. HEISTERCLYMER,

HON. JAMES OAMPBEL,
EX. post MASTER GENERAL

MIL GEN, GEO, B. M'CLELLANI
1101, GEO, NV, WOODWARD,

lion. W. A.Porter,
Hon. RICHARD VAIIX.

Hon. W. H. Welsh,
Hon. C• R. Buckalew,

Hon►. J. S. Black,
Hon. John Van Buren,

HON. WILLIAM BIGLER,
Hop, Geo. E. PUGH,

OF 01110.
Hon, CHAS. HERNE/WIN,

OF OHIO.

Col. JAMES K. REIII4 .of 111.
Hon. W. A. RICHARDS ON, of 111.

" JOHN WBWEENI. IY, of 0
" JOHN L. DAWSO: !it, of P.
" B. R. CURTIS, of :Kass.
" WM. MONTGOMERY, of I'Et
`, H. D. FOSTER, of Pa.
" W. A. STOKES, of Pa

OME ONE, COME ALL,

New Castle & Beaver Valley

And hear the canoe ofthe Union and

RAIL ROAD.
A-1WAND AFTER RIORDAN THE STHiest, (and until fur her notice,) trains on theN. C. ,Or R. v. R It ~wrll connect at Homewood
otati,il with tho Mail Train onthe P. 1?. w. & C:

~„
R.,Wler:Wing Pittsburgh,ut 7a. to. Alpo with
the Crestlin e nocommodaticn, leaving Pittsburgh
et 230 p.

ougThrhtickets 4or New Castle,_ Sharon, Afar-
car. Prank!' n ax.'d 011 City canbe procured at the
ticket c Meeof Oh"P,ttaburirti. Fort- Wayne and
(limoRailway company in Pittsburgh.

DIoIiSON. Pass. irt.
New Castle, PC, Oct. 5 . D363. 9e6-2w3

10,040,009 COED.

Constitutional Liberty Vindicated

KEROSENE CR &TER
WILL WARN FOOHEOB THEB.

by, heat water rr steep herbs,Arc ,for the
sick, make warm water for shaving ortody. cook
.f ew oysters, boil or try ctn.,. make tos mad cof-
fee, toast bread, ,to.,kc in less time and expense
than by any other means known. Used on any
tamp without obscuring. the light. Prioe.s centre

w mail postagepaid, 50 cents.
%leo o Patel t Lighter. for lighting lamps with-

, neinovngthe chimney. For tale wholesaleanoud „luny

ozs 46
isrELHOlli ECELLTA

Wood st., agents for the manufacturers.

-ii-NA RE'S PIANOS.—JEST RECEIv..
-WIL ed L ‘.13 ,most complete assortment of the

A' call call is run)
They R teebe Pianos aver seen in this city.
They are bc vend a doubt thebest Pianos made.

sedans eolleitai before rurchasinte
eltetrhere. OBARLOTTF illantill.

TOIII CUN.N.11t1;111A111 ON THE ATIUMP
Tom CUNNINGHAM has taken the stumpfor CURTIN, but if his epinech, published

iu yesterday's Gazette, be all he can say in
his Excellency's favor, we think his offorts will be love's labor lost. This shal-low renegade betrays himself ; he says
that he has been for the National Admin•istration since the commencement of therebellion, and yet he never opened hiiMonth in its favor until one day lust weekin Washington. But like all disappointed
renegades, now that he has spoken, hegoes the entire figure in support of the
most obnoxious of the acts of the Admin-istration. He supports the President's
suspension of the habeas carpus, be•cause General JACKSON suspended it,
but Mr. THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, of
Beaver county, ought to have told why
Gen. JecKSON did suspend it. Our coun
try was at war with England ; New Or
leans was to be invaded, and the foe had
already landed upon our coast. New Or-
leans swarmed with English sympathizers
wish the cause of their coui.try, among
whom was Judge Here.. Linder these
circumstances JACKSON suspended the
writ, because the safety of New Orleans
demanded it. But what has such suspen
Biala in it, to justify Lit:cots in suspend
ing the writ throughout the peaceful and
loyal North? But the advocates of JACK-
SON•S suspension of the writ of habeas car
p 11.5, never for a moment justified it ex-
cept an a measure rendered absolutely
necessary by absolute and impending dun•
ger. But, it in not worth while to
expose the flimsy aubtertuges of such a
miserable trimmer as C ONNINTOHA lc. He
was favorable to the nomination of Beet-a.
'NUDGE, until that aspirant's friends de
feated him for chairman of the Reading
State Convention ; he then in a fit of mor
tification tacked on to Douglas, but was
never honestly for him. For more than
Iwo years the Democrats of Beaver hnve
had no confidence in CUNNINGHAM, what-
ever : the rank and file soon discovered
his recrenney ; they reposed confidence in
others, and hence his apostacy. He was
of no use to the l)rmocracy while in the
party, and will prove a miserable acquire.
Licit to the Abolitionists. But we heve
spent too much space already upon this
contemptible tool „f Abokicnism,

A SitU EFL' %4 DEMAG4I4:
I n 1113 annual message to the Legislature

last year, G071211101' Ct RTIs recommended
that a law should be passed prohibiting
the use of "store orders," or, as is some-
times called, "scrip,'' a scrt of paper em-
ployed by many mills. four dries, ano

.ulacturers, in payment Li hando, ;I;
lieu of money.

It is known to all persons familiar with
the iron or cotton business, that their "or-
ders on the store," connected with what-
ever establishment a working man may L,
employed in, are used in place of a like
amount in cash. Well. some sharp ad
miner et the inalleable CURTI N., knowing
how much working men hated these "or-
ders" or "scrip," told htm it would help
blca in the election if he would recommend
a law forbidding the lean° of this kind of
paper credits,and so Mr. Cr arts denounc-
ed the "orders," and asked for a law to
prevent their issue. The law was passed,
and the workmen all over the State
who had suffered, or who thought that

hod FOIE' *ed from such indirect exec
:lons, were deligated with the prospect of
reciiiving money for their work, which
they could use to their own pleasure or
;heir own profit, at otht stores besides
then; of the company or proprietor for
whom they labored. fiat alas ! for the poor
lays rcr I Gov. Ci ern concluded that a
"shoddy" contract was a ticker and a
our6l- way to make money and popularity
than doing jastice to the working men.
And so, after due consideration, and most
probably. after consultation cult certain
largo manufacturers who hare ;don, and
Intl, her entry, here and elsewhere. GOV.
riocris refused to sign the law which he
himself bad suggested should be passed.

It the working man who knows whether
i.tich a law as this would benefit him, and
who Ks:ow ,: that itt. did not pay any thing
to have it passed, can tell why it was not
11:-.1 is not signed, li t Lin tell all his tel
Eire workmen what he thinks about it.

POSITION OP POSTIIASTER GUS
I.A I 11

The following important admission we
copy from the special dispatches of the
Pittsburgh Commercial

1•411 7 ,I; T(IN. Octt her Post nanitcr Ibneral
Ui ill: sde a speech on Saturday in an adjUn
inn county of Maryland that is attracting much
ttt,ntion to-day, He denounced what ho termed
he revo:utionary rchc!ec ": the al oliti)nists

t °rote tho Eltutet of the Beath, and declared
it Ira, now the warnfee t duly of the President to
xl oor hix course thri.ugh tlin strong conflicting
tolf, of two revolutionary movements-that of

he nullitiort4 to destroy the I and sot op a
South ern court,' or /,,,1 i hit of tbo ui tr
bolitionistf, wht.th y,•t i:t t ~i3'taattbi3e tltt

South on the pretext I tuaklug secure lb(
Prnaticipation of the sac et. It is not inipr; b-
able. ho said, that the lattar, tinough aiming at
lifterent result, wall be in favor of co-uperativi:
n the end with the corowirators of the South
1:1(1 their f reign elks. They may prefer, be

added, parting with the heuth to a partner
ship and equality with there under the Contrtu

DIED
Sill PITY—On Tuerd3v morning. Oernber tithIU o'cluck..ll6sii. daughter of Cornelius andMargaret Murphy. aged uno year. five mon• hoand twenty days.
her funeral will lake place on this altercoor

at three o'clock.

Q(411111 ELASTit. N'FRINGES OFthe be t qpa it,.
t-tl.'M EL A STIO 41 RI Vt4r. the '-est nea:ity.Utr.M. gLA 8 IC SYlilat3ES of the be,t euslity.A !arra a. Form:tent at kw p•i:e.,9.

A large a sortment at I,w !Tile .
A large assor.ment at 1-w prices.
A large W3SOT tmenent low prices,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug t tore.
At Joseph Pleming's Drug Eto e.At Joseph Flemings DrugStore.
At Joseph Fleming'o Drltg Store,

Corer of the Diamond and Market street.corner of the Dtamond and Merica street.Corner ot the r..iam ,nd and Market streetCor.er of the Dla:no-ad and Mart. et street0,9

BD/AND/MTH'S PILLS.—YOUluny rocover your health by the use of
other remedies: You may recover without any:
but do not forget that you may die, and that
Brandreth's Pills could have saved you. For re-
member that the AWFUL P.IIIIICIPLE OF
DEATH, when YOU have it in excess in your sys-
tem, is evident to your anim,Ll instincts. Your
count•nanci tolls your friends ; your dreams and
your owu bc%rt tells you,

Now. a: thee times there is no med7eine so de-
t,orvin g of your confidenceas
Itrandreth'sVegetable Universal
Is the only medicine known that con certainly
save, when all the usual indi!ations tell you that
you must die.

r4r. Join Pliancy, Fpringlield. Union co N.
J , has used DR +t NURETH'S PILLS for fifteen
yeasa in his fam;ly,and for all his hands: in which
time these Fills have cured thorn of Bil'ons af-
fections. Headache, Rheumatism, Fever andAgue. Measels, hooping Cough, and says hehis never known them to fail. Principal Office,
.494 Canal street. Now York.

Fold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alley
Pittslmrgh, Pa . and al respectable dealers in

oes-lmlOomedicine

fl' Ediio, lhe Milp roxt.—Dearyour permission I wiF5 to say to the read-
ers of your rarer that I will .end, by return mail
to all whowish it (free,) a Receipt, with ful, di-
rections for making and using a fitnple Vegetable
13a.m. that will cffee'nally remove, in ten days,
?iniples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impur-
ites of the Shin. leaving the same soft. clear,
mooth and beautiful.
I wilt also mail free to those having Bald HOaie,

or Bare Faso?, simple directions and information
hat will enable them to start a full growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Val/eters, or a Moustache, in

less thqu thirty days.
MI app•icati gee anFtwere.lb;" return mail with

cut claire°. Res, eedfallyyours,
THOS. F. CIIAI'MAN. Chemist.

Broadway. New Yn k.
fr:-;? A PYR 4 :VI ID OF FACTS CONeerninst CRISTADDKO'S HAIR DYI.
is pure. poisonless, inst.ntan eon imparts a per
feet black. or a magniti rent brown in the apace
ten minutes; is odorless. does nit stain the skin
and has never knnwn to fail I

I'ALICRO'S EXCRIATOR HAIR DYE.mrnarsourod by J. CRISTADOI-1.0, ft Astor
11011FC. New Sr,ld everywhere, acd applied
by all Hair Dresseri.

Price, 11. $1.50 n i s'l per box, according
re. ce-5-In3d3t

.41P-

-IrnMitr ICATEDi
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEAS

A CA RD
TO CONS U PTIVES.

TUE UNDERSIGNED RAVINGbeen restored to health in a few weeks
by a t ery simple remedy, allter having suffered

Seats with areere lung affection, and
that dread disease, Comumption—is anxious to
Teske known to his fellow sufferers the means of
Cure.

T.) all who it. he will send a c.hy of the
prescription used (free ofcharge,) with the direc-
burs for fire; wring and u.ing the same, which
they will find n Nu, cure for CoNerurroN,
AstottA, Be 11, (.11111-4, COUGHS. Cot.nn, ka lbe
only of ect of the ad vet-trier iu sending the Pre-
sith,tion is to benefit the afflicted, ami spread

fc rmati on which he ecmceicce :o be invaluable,
nod he hopes every sufferer wiil try his remedy.
us it will ccst him cothing. and may prove n

Parrioa wishing Lilo prescription will rd.are
itddredi

R 1:r.F.1) Ali A. WILSON. Wil lia.msburg
Ftl -31,131w 11i41F Coutt.r. Now York.

New Advertisements.
Neumann Literary Society.

riIpHERE WILL BE A MEETING OP1 tit& Socie:_y THIS EVENIVO at the Ger-man Catholic High School, for the purpose ofelecting officers to serve for the mutant xix ,months. A fail attendance is requested.By order of the Executive Comtoltttee.oc7-ltd

Burgeons Wanted for the Army.
r! HE sA.NrrAwr cOMBIITTEEOFJO. Pittaintrahavoa call for TWENTY-?FIVEVESUBGEO S for the Western Department. Ameetingwill be held at 59 Fourthstreet to revolveapp icatiorttl, AlfBarge= are invited tO attend.The members of the Sanitary. Committee' willmeet at half-past eight THIS MORNING.By order, -

'
oc7-ltd LB. HUNTER, Sexy:

.O,TRAY DUN COWCAMETO0,•• the premises of the undersigned on the 26tnof Seotemb•r. The owner may prove property.
PRY oharg.s and take her away.

JOHN' HERMANN,
007-3id Regding 1. mile from Wilkineburt.

grt ARE TO THE PREMISES OF THE
%L./ subscriber in ureandess Township, a lot of

22 head of sleek Sheep.
Tho owner will come forward. Drove property and
take them away, or they will he sold, according
to law.

007 ltda3tw JACOB WAX
EtaIIBLIS SALE OF BIIILDENO LOTS

adjoining the borough ofBirmingham.—The
unders,gned committee appointed by Bt Env. M.Doemnee, will offer for sale at Dublin auction. on
the premises. onTBUTSDAY, the Seh day°ter
tplier, at 2 o'cloolt p. en.. one hundred dttirableouilding lets. adjoining St. Michael's' Church.
Male OrphanAsylum anXParstouists Montatery.
The above lots, situate near the flourishi^gbor.ough ofBirmingham, and well adapted for the
re•ldence of business men and mecbartics doing
business in said borough, w,ll be sold on reason-able terms, affording all who desire it an-opar-

trinity of obtaining cheap a.d convenient homes,
having beautiful views of the ("NestorPittsburgh,Allegheny and Birmingham, to all of whichplates there is eat's , and convenient aeoma.

To (Ctrs 113wishing to enjoy a Suburban Homewith the convenience of at.ending to their busi-
ness in the cities or boroughs, thisproperty offers
inducements not to be overlooked.

JOHN M'DE VITT,
R. J. GRACE }Committee

oc7-2td

ALLEGHENY COLTNI.Y. BS
FIVIHE COMMONWEALTH OF PERN-
A. SYLVANII.—To James A. Hutchison. ex-

ecutor, Mrs. Ellen Hutchison. widow of James A.
Hutchison,Mrs_ Nancy C. B. Hutchison, sole de-
visee of Lewis D. Hatehison, Hon. Edwin M.
`Banton and Ellen MariaStanton. his wife. Dan-
iel Watfield, jr., and Diary A. Warfield, his wife
and Char!es Edward Hutchison, devisee, under
the 'apt will and testament ,of Lewis Hutchison
,reeased. Greecirg:—Whereas, in the Orphans'
Court of s.id county on the 19th day of Sept. A.
P.. 1863, the Petition of Cornelius as-
signee of Edward J.Burke, deo'd, waspresemted,
praying for specific per'ormanee eantraetvith
LeNci3 Hutchison, dee'd, in regard to:.a en?tain
lot of ground situate onWalnut and Quarx-ate
in the Citg-ofPittilirgh; And then for we corn-mond you and each or yet, teat you be and ap-
pear before the Orphans' C •.rt at Pitt burgh, on
nATITRD AY, the 31st day f char A. D., 1883,
at 10 o'e oat a, to , then and i b ro toshow cause.
if any you have why the p tty,r of Petitionershould notbe granted. Hereof nit not

Wirgres, the Ron. Jamey P gterrett,
Preslent June of lair asid Court, atI SEAL'S Pittsburgh, the 6th,day ofOctober, A.
D.,1863.

WM. A. HERRON, Clerk.
MITCFIEL dr PALMER, Att'ya.

rraklNTlr FEET PEONY ON. OREN'S
-IK. Road, by 120deer, a two story frame
ing house for twotenants, each four rooms and
cellar. Price sl2oo—torms easy. Also, DI INR
A ()11S8 of trainable land situated four miles ftom
the city, a good cottage house, stabl^, coal house,
spring of excellent wa,e-, 100 apple and peach
trees. gardvn, .&c. Forprice and terms a pply ate. CUTIIBRItT d50148.

oc7 51 Marketstreet.

J. at M. RIPSTEEN,
Brass Founders,

Gas and Steam Eitters,
All kinds of Brass' and Iron Cocksmade to order.

Arse.
BRASS CASTINGS. OF ALL KINDS.

Made it the shortest notice.
Par ienlar attention paid to fitting up andre-

pairing of OIL ItEPtNERIES.
31 & 34 WATER STREET, near Liberty

The members of this Rm.. being medicalme-
chanics. of many years' experience in the busi-
nws will encore to give satisfaction in everyre-
spect. We Are also agents for Guild,Garrison &
Co.'s, Steam Pumps for stater and oiL se6-Iyd
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